Although locusts are so destructive to the results of human agricultural industry, and although their presence must be regarded, at least in all cultivated countries, as a calamity of grave and serious import, their presence is, nevertheless, the opportunity of jubilee to various species of the lower creation. First, appears the inevitable crow, with his hop, jump, and caw, surfeiting himself on locusts, until he becomcs a miserable specimen of the genus Corvus,?presenting, with downcast head and ruffled feathers, a not. unapt illustration of the sufferings and evils of a gluttonish dyspepsia. Then, there are troops of minas, chattering along and making themselves scarcely less " seedy" than their neighbour, the crow.
Of course, there are the Vultoridm tribe from the common black and white carrion seavengering vulture to be seen at. every village, to the larger black-headed variety, which appear in numbers on the scene from no 0110 knows where, whenever the death of any animal promises a bloody feast, to these ornithological connoisseurs of carrion meat. Neither is the quadruped world behindhand; mungooses, wolves, jackals, even pariahs, and, last though not least in numbers, the colonies of field mice burrowing in the sandy soil, all feast on the locusts. It has even been stated, that camels will eat locusts, and as we know a camel may be easily taught to eat flesh, the consumption of locusts by these impatient animals would not appear improbable. Sheep and cattle will, as may be any day proved by a walk near the track of of these animals, greedily devour all kinds of filth, especially when there is no abundance of grass. Lastly, insect-life in manifold variety eats up the locusts ; ants of different, species, "jaos,"* cum multis aliis of the creeping race, all joining in the feast.
In some localities the inhabitants also eat locusts, but this is not so common in India as in other countries. In Africa, for instance, Livingstone mentions them as a " blessing to the country," so much so that the rain doctors often promise to bring them by incantations, oven as in India the same class? of which there is one in most villages?promise to procure their departure ! Locusts, as would naturally be supposed from the nature of their food, are strongly vegetable in taste, but varying in pungency according to what they have recently consumed. One method of cooking them is, stringing them on a wooden spit and roasting them over the fire ; another more elaborate process is, making them into a curry. To prepare them, pull off the legs and wings, and roast with a little gliee, in an iron dish, adding curry-powder, pepper, and salt, to taste. Unless disguised by condiments, when fed on bajree growing in a saline soil, locusts are said to be in flavour not altogether unlike shrimps. Certainly, those affecting the latter, as delicate additions to the table, when they know the manner in which shrimps feed (on dead carcases), uocd feel no compunction in eating locusts! If does not, however, follow as a necessary sequence, that locusts devour all before them wherever they alight; they often settle for the night and touch nothing. Of this there is abundant evidence. During the present season large flights were reported as appearing in Ulwur, remaining for a few hours in various places, doing little or no damage to the crops, and flying off in different directions. Neither is any satisfactory explanation forthcoming of the habits of the locust in this respect. Whether young or old, at one time they devour all before tlieai ; at other times they seem utterly indisposed to eat, passing over the most dainty, juicy, young shoots without even tasting the flavour. Why they thus sometimes surfeit, sometimes fast, is unexplainuble, except perhaps on the supposition that locusts are naturally endowed with a capricious or dyspeptic appetite! When they do attack in earnest, their " browsing," or rather the action of their nippers, is clearly audible to a bystander.
Locusts are annually present in the Western Marwar and Mullnnnee districts in greater or lesser numbers. Tlio causes determining their numbers are, however, not well understood. It would seem that a small rainfall occurring near the end of June, followed by a certain season of dry weather, is necessary to great development of the eggs, always lyin? hidden in the soil. When locusts do appear in larger swartbs than usual, they often find their way in large flights to other parts of India. But the course of the locust is, to a great,1 extent, determined by the prevailing breeze ; if the south-west monsoon is stronger than ordinarily over these semi-desert regions, the locusts are likely to visit the north-west and more central parts of the peninsula. If an opposite wind prevails, as is often the case, the locusts are directed towards Sciiul, over which they may pass into the wilds of Beloochisfcan,?myriads, bv turning to the southward, finding a watery grave in the Indian Ocean. In calm weather the loousts fly here or there, without any apparent bias ; but a very slight current of air is sufficient to alter their direction into its course.
It is a very general idea that locusts are confined to tropical or semi-tropical countries. This, however, is not. the case. Accounts exist of their periodical appearance in former years, in incredible numbers, even in the north of Canada ; and it is asserted that their disappearance has been simultaneous with the more perfect culture of that country. Some centuries ago Germany was visited by clouds of locusts coming from the east, and followed, as a supposed consequence of their decay, by a dreadful pestilence. They again infested Germany in 1719; Poland in 1750; and were seen at Warsaw in 181G.
In A.D. 837, France and England were so visited. Lastly, tt few locusts were seen in London in 1S57.
The districts in which locusts are " endemic" in India are essentially uncultivated districts. As described at the commencement of this article, the villages arc few and far between, THE INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE.
[November 1, 1872. the country being vast tracts of sandy plain, interspersed with eaiui-liills. Cultivation, as said to be proved in Canada, will most certainly destroy locusts, and it is only by tlio gradual extension of cultivation that the diminution ot this scourge of locusts will bo effected. But cultivation of such a district is confessedly difficult, if not in many parts even impracticable. But much more might be effected than is now done. Notwithstanding the sandy sod, wherever there is water, the most luxuriant crop, especially of bajree, readily springs up. Bajree, indeed, is the staple food of the country, and 011 friends meeting it is almost as common to ask, " Ap Jcee bajree Icaisee liai ?" as after the friend's mizuj or naroo, with which latter so many are afflicted in that part of the country. Although the water is generally so deep?from 300 to 500 feet from the surface? and although well-irrigation is not profitable at a greater depth than 75 feet, much more might be done in the cause of cultivation than is even dreamed of by the inhabitants. With a better system of government than that prevailing under the native Marwar rule, cultivation would naturally increase, and Tillages now depopulated would bo again peopled. Moreover, a scientific search throughout the districts would probably result in the discovery of more water, and of water much nearer the surface than is now generally admitted. By the importation into the semi-desert districts of various grass seeds, not only would more and better herbage be obtainable for the herds of cattle?constituting the chief wealth of the inhabitants?but the covering of the sandy tracts with verdure would tend to lessen the amount of surface on which the locust finds the most suitable nidus for the development of the eggs, viz., a bare, slightly damp, rather hard, sandy soil.
But, at present, the immense tract of country, which may be called the Kajpootana Desert, is gradually extending. Within the past few years, there are localities ?liere the sand has risen feet, or even yards, where high walls have almost been buried ; and this oxtension of the sand tract occurs from sereral causes in continual operation. The large demand for wood, in a country in which very little wood exists, results in the destruction of every tree, so soon as it is sufficiently large to burn: for people who can afford the luxury must have firewood, or otherwise cook their roti with dried cow-dung, or, as the desert people still more frequently do, with dried camel-dung. It is no uncommon sight in the desert districts to see the camel rider collect the dung of his animal and carry it with him until dry enough to burn, and serve as fuel to roast the next bajree chupattee. Then, again, wherever a few trees do exist, they are almost invariably periodically stripped of their foliage for camel food,?looking, when thus treated, with their branches bare and in bold relief against the " brassy sky," as though blasted by lightning. The absence of trees, as every one inows, exerts a certain effect 011 the rainfall, and hence the tract of country only receiving the desert average fall, is gradually extending to the west. In progress of time, there is little doubt, unless preventive measures are steadily pursued, the home of the locusts?the semi-desert districts of Bajpootana?will extend even to the iron Aravellis, and the now few fertile tracts become assimilated to the far west desert. But the Aravellis, stretching like a barrier from north to south, happily oppose an obstacle even to the sand, and thus preserve Meywar, Malwa, and the more central parts of the country. Although man may permit the sand to creep over the face of the country, nature at last interposes with the fiat, " Thus far shalt thou go, but 110 further."
The connection of locusts with plague and pestilence has been believed from the time of Pharaoh till the present. But a study of the epidemics of ancient and middle ages will show that diseaso has always resulted after the appearance of the locusts, and is fairly attributable to the almost inevitable scarcity which would follow the depredations of the insects, und to the mass of decaying matter they form when dead. There is no evidenco in either ancient or modern times by which the prevalence of disease can be otherwise associated with the presence of locusts. It was only recently a great authority on cholera asked if any connection between locusts and that disease could be traced in the " home of the locusts." But no such link can be so traced, for it happens that the homo of the locusts is not the home of cholera.
The disease rarely spreads through the desert districts. It lias on several occasions visited Joudpore, but has penetrated no further west. In 1865? the Political Agency camp marched, in the month of September^ into the Mullannee desert districts, literally leaving cholera behind it in Joudpore. The fact of the disease rarely spreading in this direction, is attributable to the small amount of traffic and inter-communication between the various inhabited places?a fact and theory which do not tend to substantiate the belief in an " earth-born, air conveyed," son of mystery.
